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Here you can find the menu of Kerbisher & Malt in Wembley. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Alison Turner likes about Kerbisher & Malt:

It was just ok. Nothing special, not bad. We both ordered cod and chips. Chips were good and plentiful. My cod
batter wasn't fully cooked. My friend's was and they liked theirs. We split some cole slaw that I thought had too

much onion in it. I would try again, but no time soon. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can

also sit outside and eat. What Damien Gray doesn't like about Kerbisher & Malt:
We wanted to eat in a place that gives fish and chips and decided to come here. Together with potatoes, we also
bought tartar sauce. The table is a quantum but the place where it was found was left. servings were huge and

tasty. I'm very comfortable after I'm sorry for the purpose of the creation and the portion. after that, from the
puppets in the goname, the prosecution. tartar sauce was very tasty. read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain

without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Kerbisher & Malt in Wembley
traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as

dessert a sweet Trifle, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Starter�
TARTARE

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

POTATOES

PEAS

HADDOCK
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